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NEW QUESTION: 1
A cloud usage metering scheme allows for which of the following
customer chargeback alternatives?
A. Direct cost
B. Cost amortization
C. Cost allocation
D. Shared cost
Answer: A
Explanation:
CHARGEBACK METHODS
A range of approaches have been developed for implementing
chargeback in an organization, as summarized

in the figure below. The degree of complexity, degree of
difficulty, and cost to implement decreases from the
top of the chart [service-based pricing (SBP)], to the bottom
[high-level allocation (HLA)]. HLA is the
simplest method; it uses a straight division of IT costs based
on a generic metric such as headcount. Slightly
more effort to implement is low-level allocation (LLA), which
bases consumer costs on something more
related to IT activity such as the number of users or servers.
Direct cost (DC) more closely resembles a time
and materials charge but is often tied to headcount as well.
Figure, Methods for chargeback allocation.
References:
https://journal.uptimeinstitute.com/it-chargeback-drives-effici
ency/

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which configuration should an administrator make in Prism to
receive a summary of the alerts every 24 hours?
A. Email Digest
B. Syslog
C. SNMP
D. Individual Alerts
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
https://portal.nutanix.com/page/documents/details/?targetId=Pri
sm_Central_Guide-Acr_v4_6:mul_alerts_manag Prism Central allows
you to configure the alert messages sent by Prism Central. To
configure alert settings, reporting rules, and message
templates, do the following:
Note: Alert emails sent by Prism Central are in addition to any
alert emails you might have configured on individual clusters
through the Prism web console. You will receive email from both
entities in this case.
Prism Central alert emailing is not enabled by default; you
must explicitly enable it and specify the recipients (Nutanix
customer support and/or supplied email addresses).
* Do one of the following:
* In the gear icon pull-down list of the main menu, select
Alert Email Configuration.
* In the Alerts dashboard, click the Email Configuration
button.
The Alert Email Configuration window appears.
* Click the Settings tab and do the following:
* Enable Prism Central to sent alert emails.
* Check the Email Every Alert box to send an email whenever the
event occurs.
* Check the Email Daily Digest box to send a cumulative (24
hour) list of alerts once a day.

You can check one or both boxes. If neither box is checked, no
alert emails are sent by Prism Central.
* Check the Nutanix Support box to send alert notification to
Nutanix customer support.
* To send alert notifications to others, enter their email
addresses in a comma separate list in the field below the
Nutanix Support
* Click the Apply button to apply the changes and continue the
configuration (or click the Save button to apply the changes
and close the window).
The Connection Status section displays mail transport status
information. In this example, an SMTP server is configured for
mail service. Clicking the link opens the SMTP server settings
window
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Answer: C,D
Explanation:
Explanation
Oracle supports the use of Ansible for cloud infrastructure
provisioning, orchestration, and configuration management.
Ansible allows you to automate configuring and provisioning
your cloud infrastructure, deploying and updating software
assets, and orchestrating your complex operational processes.
What enables orchestrating, provisioning, and configuration
management tasks are the Ansible modules for Oracle Cloud

Infrastructure. Ansible provides a library of these Ansible
modules "out of the box" for managing common tasks, and
libraries of custom modules from cloud providers like AWS and
Azure. Oracle also provides a library of Ansible cloud modules
that support provisioning and managing Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure service Ansible Modules represent discrete
provisioning tasks or operations that you can invoke
individually from the command line, or else run individually or
in sequence from a playbook Ansible roles are units of
organization that allows you to abstract configuration,
orchestration, and provisioning tasks into roles that you can
save and share among playbooks and other users, and that are
useful for organizing functionality in playbooks
https://docs.cloud.oracle.com/en-us/iaas/Content/API/SDKDocs/an
sible.htm
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